


PENDANT MOUNT INSTALLATION (2-face units) 
1.
2. Remove   set aside.
3. Separate the lens and EXIT panel assembly (three pieces) from the housing.

eed the AC 
hrough the hub assembly .

R r to    and   ons inside 
  .  

  
or lead. s are d a neatly in  n  interior  and

.  Complete ���ery ������	�n for units with ���eries.
Remove one or both of the 
����	��� indicators from the EXIT panels, as needed.
Reinstall the lens and EXIT panel assembly using the   previously
removed and set aside. Tighten the screws enough to compress the rings to ensure a good
sealed joint. Be careful to not , as that could result in damaging the lens and �ect proper
sealing of the unit.
Apply power. For units with battery, allow the unit to charge for 24 hours before ���	�� it in emergency
mode.
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OPERATION & TESTING
��	��� Electric Code (NEC) and NFPA 101 current Life Safety code requirements require that ���	�� tests need 
to be performed as listed below: 

1. Once every month, the unit needs to be tested for a 
���	�� of 30 seconds. Place and hold the magnet
near the magne	� switch on the ������ to perform this test (Figure 3).

2. Once every 12 months, a full 90 minute (per UL requirements) test needs to be performed on the unit.
Disconnect power to the unit and leave it in the emergency mode. The EXIT should stay ON for at least 90
minutes.
Wri��n records of the ���	�� are to be kept for e�amina	�� by the authority having jurisdic	��.

LED status Indica��n Ac��n t� take

Red 1. Ba���y conn��	on is not made.
2. Ba���� has been diagnosed as dead or

def��	�e a��� 24 hours of con	nuous
charging with AC power supplied.

1. Make connec	on; or if ba�ery is connected,
disconnect ba�ery for eight seconds and then
reconnect.
2. Replace the ba�ery.

Green Ba�ery is connected, AC power has been 
supplied and ���ure is in charging state.

This is the normal state. No ac	on required.

Unlit AC power has not been supplied or unit is in EM 
mode.

Supply AC power or wait ��	��	��� power is 
restored.

MAINTENANCE
Cau��n: Always turn o� AC power to the equipment before servicing. Servicing should be performed only by a
qua��ed service technician. Use only MANUFACTURER supplied replacement parts.
BATTERY: The ba�ery supplied requires no maintenance. However, it should be tested periodically and replaced
when it no longer operates the connected unit for the dura	on of a 30-second or 90-minute test.

LED STATUS INDICATOR KEY and TROUBLESHOOTING
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Figure 2

Figure 3
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Installa��n Instruc��ns
Wiring Diagrams:
Warning:  the unused lead wires, Red (277V) or Black (120V) from the transformer, using Listed wire 
connectors suitable for the number and size of the conductors

LED Indicator

Ba�ery +
Red 

Black

Ba�ery back-up (EM)

Magne	c 
test switch

PCB/LED BOARD
LED11

SW1

BAT1

TransformerBlack (120V)

White (Com)

Red (277V)

TR

Neutral

Hot

Ground

*

Grounding wire secured 
to conduit hub

Grounding wire secured 
to internal frameGreen (Ground)Green (Ground)

Supply 
conductors

*Insulate the 
unused lead wire 
using a listed
wire connector

LED Indicator

Ba�ery +
Red 

Black

Magne	c 
test switch

PCB/LED BOARD
LED11

SW2

BAT1

TransformerBlack (120V)

White (Com)

Red (277V)

TR

Neutral

Hot

Ground

*

Grounding wire secured 
to conduit hub

Grounding wire secured 
to internal frameGreen (Ground)Green (Ground)

Supply 
conductors

*Insulate the 
unused lead wire 
using a listed
wire connector

Self-diagn�s�c test (SDT)

LED Indicator

PCB/LED BOARD
LED11

TransformerBlack (120V)

White (Com)

Red (277V)

TR

Neutral

Hot

Ground

*

Grounding wire secured 
to conduit hub

Grounding wire secured 
to internal frameGreen (Ground)Green (Ground)

Supply 
conductors

*Insulate the 
unused lead wire 
using a listed
wire connector

AC �nly




